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About This Game

Welcome to New Star Manager: The critically acclaimed game from Simon Read, creator of the BAFTA Award-winning New
Star Soccer series.

Take control of New Star FC – a beleaguered soccer club which needs your management skills and instincts to unlock the team’s
potential and make it to the top of the game.

“If you love football…you’d be mad not to download it” The Guardian

This is soccer management like you’ve never experienced it - Be more than just a player, be the head, the heart, and backbone of
New Star FC. Be the Manager.

“New Star Manager takes the frame of the original game, and builds something utterly wonderful on top of it”  10/10 - Pocket
Gamer

TOTAL CLUB CONTROL
Take ownership of every aspect of New Star FC, from constructing vital club facilities and managing the players’ training

regimes to choosing the perfect sponsor and hiring or firing the backroom staff!

FULL SQUAD GAMEPLAY
Use every member of your team to set up and score pivotal goals with on-pitch gameplay, using innovative mouse based

controls.
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REAL SOCCER TACTICS
Build your dream squad, choose your winning formation, make tactical substitutions, and even step into the locker room for

some half-time motivation!

OFF-PITCH DRAMA
Handle volatile players and get their mind back in the game by monitoring their concerns, outbursts, and quirks. Keep the board
off your back, navigate the hostile waters of the sporting press, and make sure the fans keep believing... while keeping a careful

eye on the club’s finances!

GLOBAL FOOTBALL
Dive into realistic simulations of the world’s biggest leagues and cup competitions!

THE NEW STAR SOCCER EVOLUTION
Experience the newest instalment of the New Star series, whose pick-up-and-play sports titles have already been enjoyed by

over 30 million players!
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Fun, polished 3d puzzle shooter on rails. This is a good one for introducing people to VR or for when you just wanna sit in the
middle of the room on a (swiveling) chair. Game is locked out saying it needs a 'reset' to 'Enjoy a new upgrade'. The button to
reset does nothing, nor does a reinstall. Unplayable.. Awesome game , simple and fun. Highly Recommend it. Nothing works,
even the tutorial. Looks like it might be fun, but no way to know. Uninstalled and reinstalled twice, but no joy.. DO NOT LIKE
- DO NOT PLAY!. Bought for the multiplayer.

I am disappoint.
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may brake your computer. This game is beautiful and a lot of fun.. I really enjoyed the game, it was really fun. I like how the
game can run completely fine and smooth even on a non-gaming laptop, and I even love how some EDM songs were put because
it enhances the neon vibes and gameplay.. A fun little game, some challanging levels.. Not my favorite ND game, but also not on
the bottom of my list. While I enjoy the puzzles in Trail of the Twister, the dialogue is unimpressive. I wish they spent a little
more time on character development, and a little less time forcing me to catch mice. All in all, I enjoy this game, but its not one
of those ND staples I can play over and over again.. Normally I don't enjoy battle royale games that much, but this game really is
something different. It also gets updated pretty often so that's a plus.
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